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CHAPTER I! 

I~::lrt'JeT imen tal 

t,iel ting points a.re uncorrected. · The petroleum ether used 
. 0 

throughout the investigation had b.p, 60-80 • Al1 optical rotations 

were determined in chloroform solution unless atatod otherwise. J'i"}ffi 

spect.ra were (letermined on llA-100 spectrometers, using chloroform .... d 

solutions containing tet~a:matlly~silane as refarenco. The IR spectra 

1t1ere recorded in .Perltin-Elmcr 33? and 221 spectrophotometer. UV 

absorption spectra ,.Jere taken in Zeiss VSU-1 .speotroph.oto.meter. The 

mass spectra were determined with ~n ~iS-9 mass spectrometer, using 

direct sample introduction into tho ion source~> 

Isolation of tbe neutral bengene soluble mnterial 

Dried and powdered stem bark of f.i.s:tRiJ!m baocatum Hoxb . ._ (2 kg.) 

totes extracted w1 th benzene in a. SoY..hlat apparatus for twenty hours .. 

on cooling the benzene extract e. yellow insoluble solid precipitated 

out -wnich was collected by f:tltration and was ltept aside. From the 

clear fil:tre.te benzel1e was distilled off and the residual gummy 

solid ( 30 gm.) 'l:ms taken up i~ ether ( 2 11 t.). A cloudy precipit~te 

remained 1n the ether extrao1,; was separated out by f11 tration·. The 

clear ether -solution was washed with 101; sodium hydrox.ide solution 

( 4 x 200 mJ.) o The ether lay(3!r was waslled 'd th cold water till. the 

"ms1::dngs '~~Jere neutral, dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and 

evaporated, when the neutral material {10.6 gm) was obtained as a 

yellow gu.'t\my solid. 

I
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Ch:rqtq~toftrnuh:r Qf the .abovq gqmmy solid 

The above gummy material. ( 10.6 gm} dissolved in benzene ( 18 ml) 

was pJ.aced on a column of' alumina (l.OO .gm) deactivated with 16 m1 of 

10;~ aqueous acetic acid. The chr~:nn~togram was ·developed vrl;th ·petro

leum ether.and eluted with the fo~l~wing. so~V(!lnts (Tab1e II). 

Eluent 

Petroleum ether (100 ml.) 

Petroleum ether ( 350 ml) 

Petroleum ether:benzene 
( l;.: 1) ( 1!?0 ml) 

Petrole~~ e~1er:benzene 
( 3:2) {300 ml) 

Petroleum ether:benzane 
(3:2) (25'0 ml) 

Petroleum e~1er:benzene 
( 1; 1) ( 25'0 ml). 

Petroleum ether:benzene 
(2:3) (200 ml) 

Petr•oleum ather: benzene 
< 1: lt-) ( 200 ml.) 

Benzene ( 250 ml) 

Fractions 
$0 ml each 

3 ... 6 

10-12 

13-18 

19-23 

29-32 

33-36 

37-lt·1 
Benzene: ether ( 4: 1) ( 200 ml) lt-2-l~o~ 

" u .. (3:2) (300 ml) 46-51 

Residue on 
ev.a.poration - ( } gm 

Oil (1.2 gm) 

solid {2.45 gm) 

Oil ((}.5 gm) 

Solid td.th 
pet. ( 1.14 g:m) 

Solid (0.4 gm) 

Solid (0.8 gm) 

Oil (0.3 gm) 

Oil_ (0.4 gm) 

Oil (0.2 gm) 

Oil (0.3 gm) 

Solid (0.3 gm) 

Melting 
point in 

oc 

-

. 0 
2.62.o.8 

-
0 

210·15' 

Further elution with more polar solvents did not afford any 
solid material. 
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Exg.millation ot: ~ractions_3-6 ~Table II)_ : Isolgt~ion _of .taraxerone 

. The solid fractions 3-6 (Table II) ·,_,;ere combined (2.5 gm), 
0 m.p. 230 ... 6 and vras rechroma.togra.phed over a column of active alumina 

(100 gm). The solid dissolved in benzene (6 ml) was placed on the 

column.. The chromatogram vias developed in petroleum ether and wa.s 

eluted with the follmdng solvents Crable III). 

Table III 

Chromatography of the above material. ( 2. 45 gml 

Eluent 

Petroleum ether 

Petroleum ether: 
benzene ( 4: 1) 

(400 ml) 

Fractions 
50 ml each 

1-4 

Residue on Melting point 
evaporation 

Trace oil, soluble -
in petroleum eti1er 

Crystalline solid 235-?0 

(2.0:~ gm) 

Fur·ther elution with more polar solvents did not afford 8Ily 
~ material 

The fractions.5-12 (Table III) were combined (2.08 gm) and 

crystallised from a mix·tura of chloroform and methanol. .1\.:fte:r three 
0 

crystall1sat1ons it afforded shining crystals (1.3 gm) m.p. 238-40 
0 (oc)D + 10.8 • Its melting point wna not depressed when mixed wi·th 

an authentic sam!)J.e or tarexerone. It also showed identical Ifi 

throughout the region. when compared v1i th that of an authentic speei

men·of taraxerone. 
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Found: c, 84.64; 11:, 11.02% 

Calc. fo:r c3H480 : c, 8lt-.84, Ht 11.39)~ 

!.TV ( 95% etha.Tlol.) : ·/\max 286 mF , &- = 82.. 3 

IR (F;.Br disc) :"))max 1705 (carbonyl), 822 ( trisubstituted 
double bond). 

Color r§action t~s~ 

(a) Tetrani trornathan.§l displayed a yello\'f color. 

(b) Li:eb\1rmann-BurcherM: The coL'lpound developed. s. violet 

* coloration with n mixture of acetic anhydride and cone. ~ulphuric 

ucid. 

(c) Zimmermann color test was positive. 

Lithium aluminium hYdride re(\uction of te.:r;axer.qne 122 t Preparatiqn 

of taraxerol 160 

To tbe ketone (200 mg) dissolYed in dry ether (2' ml) was added 

11 thium alumfnium hydride ( 25 mg) and the mixture we.s refluxed on th& 

wa.tar bath .for four hours. The reaction mixture 11as then cooled and 

to this 1' ml of moist ether \vas added follo-wed by a saturated solu

tion of sodium sulphate ( 15 ml). The mixture was extracted with 

ether, wnshed to neutral wi~h t~ater and dried (:f-~~804). Removal of 

tho ether gave a solid mass ( 19.0 mg) "VJhich \vas ohromatographe.d over 

alumina. .A, column o.r alumina ( 10 gm. deact:lvated ~1ith 0.4 ml of 10% 

aqueous acetic acid) was developed \-d th pat~roleum ether and the above 

residue disso~ved in bm1zene ( l+ ml) vro.s added to it. The following 

solvents were used for elution (Tabla IV). 



.Eluent 

Petroleum ether 

Petroleum ether: 
benzene ( 4·: 1) 

Petro~eum ether: 
benzene (3:2) 
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:E're.ctions 
5'0 ml each 

5-10 

nesidue 

Nil 

Nil 

Crystalllne ·solid 
0 

180 mg m.p. 268-70 

* Further elution 1d th more polar s·::>lvents did not yield any material. 

• 

Fractions 5·10 (Table IV) \vere combined end the solid ( 180 mg) 

~as crystallised from chloroform and methro1ol mixture when a solid 
' 0 ) 0 of constan,t ID•lh 271-3 , (c( D + 3.7 v1as ob·tained. Its melti.ng point 

:was not; depressed when mixed with en authentic specimen of tart.:\.X&rol. 

Found: c, 84.14; H, 11.39% 

Calc. for c30n,.0o: ·c, 84.50; H:, 11.73%. 

f:r~:n~o.ration ~f 2,4-Dinitronhenu;lhY~re.zonf! dqri.v~tive of taraxerone 

:2 14-D.initrophenylhydrazine (300 mg) dissolved in·rectified 

spirit (5 ml) and a few drops.of cone~ H2so4 was added to tho solu

tion of-tara~erone (200 mg) in chloroform (1 ml). The reaction was 

shaken and on. concentl"ation gave orange :red ~rystals. The .crude 

DN~I on crystallisation from chloroform and methanol yielded pure 
' . 

0 214-DNP derivative of taraxerone, m.p. 258-60 • 
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Found: C, 71.32; H, 8.27, N, 9.431; 

Calc • .for C31sJ'I5202r~2'C, ?1 .. 52; H, 8.61; N, 9.27% 

Isomerisation of tarmxeronq21 : Prena:ration of ;1,-am;vrone 102 

To a suspension of ijarexerone ( 600 mg) in glacial acetic acid 

( 14o ml) maintained at 90° was added cone. hydrochlol"ic acid (4 ml.) 

and the reaction mixture was heated on a water bath for twenty 

minutes during which the solid dissolved in the solvent. The reac-
. 

tion mixture was then cooled and diluted with water. A solid came 

out 1-Jhich was taken up in ether. The ether layer was \'rashed with 

water till neutral. On removing solvent a solid came out ($20 mg}. 

The solid on crystallisation .from chloroform and methano~ mixture 
0 0 afforded fine needle shaped crystals m.p. 1?4-6., («)n.+ 10;.6, 

which '"as found to be identical ldth an authentic sample of :~

amyrone 1Q.Z (m.m .. p. and· rotation). 

!xa.mina.t:ton of ·fraction ~3 .. 18 {Table I) : ;L,solation of 1-hexacosanol 

The solid materials from fractions 13-18 (Table I) \·?ere 

combined ( 1. 14 gm) and ~1as chromatographod over a column of alu.rnina 

(50 gm) de.activated with 2 r!il o:f 10% aqueous acetic acid. The solid 

dissolved in benzene (5 ml) was plac0d on tho column. The .chroma

togram "tlTas· developed in petroleum ether and was eluted Hith the 

.follO'l.J:ing solvents (Tabla V). 
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Table V 

Qhromatqgranh o:£ the a.bove solit!._m.~.D· 60-62° ( 1.4; .. &Ul 

Eluent 

Petroleum et~her 

Pe·troleum ethe:r: 
benzene ( 4: 1) 

Pet:r·oleum ether: 
benzene (3~2) 

F:raotions 
50 ml. each 

1-2 

3-4 

5•9 

:Hesidue on 
evaporation 

Tra.ee oil 

Nil 

Solid 1.-tith 
leum ether 
(0.83 gm) 

petro• 

Further elution 1dth more polar solvents did not afford any 
solid material 

m.p. 

... 

-
7'5-6° 

0 The above solid of m.p, 75-?6 (0.83 gm) from tho fract:!.ons 5•9 

(Table V) were collected and crystallised from petroleur!i ether. 

After three c:t·ystallisations it gave crystals having m. P• ?8-9°, 
0 

( c<) D .t. 0 • Analysis or the oompound corresponded to the molecular 

Found: 

22. !'his has been identified as 1-hoxacosano:t- • 

Calc. for c26E54o; c, 81.67; H, 14.13% 

· IR (chloroform) : ~max 3350 broad ( -:-OH group) cm·1 

UV : No absorption above 220 w.,M .• 
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freu~xation of,1-hezaeosanol .ae~tate 

To the alcohol ( 180 mg) dissol.ved in pyridine (3 ml) was added 

acetic anhydride ( 3 ml) and t.he solution '\'laS allowed to str?.nd at 

room temperature for fifteen hours. The solution was then poured in 

ice cold wnter when a gummy ~olid separated out. It was taken up in 

ether. The ether layer af'te:r washing td.th water was dl"ied (Na2~W4). 
The solvent ~1as then removed when a gummy residue ( 138 rag) was 

obt~ned, which after crysta.llisations from a mixture of methanol 

~ and acetone afforded pure 1-hexacosmnol acetate m.p_ 68-69°~ (~}n ± 

0°. Its melting point was not dep:ress~Sd when mixed with en authentie 

specimen of 1-hexaoos~,ol aaetata. Its infrarad spectrum was ~iso 

indist.inguishabla from that of an raut;hentic specimen of 1 ... haxacosa

nol acetate. 

Found: c, 78.84; H, 13.62~~ 

Examillation .or F:,ractions 12-2.3.. {Table ·lU : .I&?.91e.tion of taraxaro1 

The solid mater.ieJ. m'.p. 265-8°, from fractions 19-23 (Table I) 

'..rare combined { l;.oo mg) • The mixture after several c:rysta:llisation 

from a mixture of chloroform .::md methro1ol. afforded taraxerol, m. P• 
0 0 

278-80 , (c<)D + 3.7 • Its. :ru.p. wa.s not depressed '\~hen mixed with an 

authentic .specime1n or te.raxerol.. 

ll'ound: c, 84.72; n, 11.68% 
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Prouaration of taraxer:v:l acetate 161 

To the alcohol (200 mg) dissolved in pyridine (5' ml) was added 

acetic anhydride ( 5 ml.) and the solution was heated on a. t1etar bath 

for five hours. The solution vra.s cooled aYld then poured into ice 

cold \..rater vJhen a crystalline solid sGparated out,. Tile solid was 

collected; \-ra.shed \>lith water till the washings were neutral. and then 
0 . 

dried. The crude acetate m. p. 2.75-80 after several cryst.allisa-

tion.s from a mixture of chlol~oforrA-metha.nol afforded pure texexeryl 
. 0 0 -

acetate ( 120 mg) m.p. 295'-7 , (c<)D + 9.16 • The solid was found to 

be identical. with an authentic sample of taraxeryl acetate (m.m.p. 

ru1d IR comparison). 

Found.: 

Ox:lda.tion of taraxerol : Preua:ration of ta.raxerone 122. 

A solution of ta:raxero·l ( 200 mg) dissolved in pyridine ( 5 ml) 

was added to a chromium trioxide-pyridine complex prepared. from 

pyridine ( 2 ml) and chromium trioxide ( 200 mg) and the mix·ture was 

kept at-room temperature for fourteen hours. The crude product 

( 0.18 gm) obtained by working up in the usual mru1ne:r was chroma to

graphed over a column oi" active alumina ( 5 gm). The chroma:togram 

was developed 'With petroleum ether and the product disso~ved in 

benzene (5 ml) was poured on the column and then eluted with the 
' . 

follow!ng solvents (Table V)•. 



Eluent 

Petroleum ether 

Petroleum ether: 
benzene ( 4·: 1) 
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Table VI 

Fractions 
50 ml each 

3-6 

Residue on 
eva.pora tion 

r111 
0 

Solid m.p. 236-8 
( 0.12 gm) 

Further elution l-11 th more polar solvents did not yield any 

material. 

Fractions 3-6 (fable VI) ( 120 mg) on recrystallisa.tion from 

chloroform and methanol furnished needle shaped crystals m.p. 238-
o 0 40, (~)D + 10.8 ,.identical with an authentic sample or taraxerone 

( m.m. p. and IR) .. 

Found: C, 84q. 69; H, 11 • oB;t 

CaJ.c. for c30rrr;0o :c, 84 .. 90; H, 11.32%. 

Examina~v of fractions ~4-~~-(Tnble IJ~l : Isolation of 

.a-s.tt.oste:rol ?1 ---=.-........-.·---

The solid material m.p. 128-32°, from fractions 24-28 (Table 

II) were combined (0.8 gm) which after several crystallisations from 

methanol and :t"inally from ~&cetone afforded a-sitosterol, m.p. 136-7°' 
0 

(cc) D - 36 • Its melting point '\:TaS not depr'essed t'lhen mi:tted with an 

authentic specimen of ;3-sitoaterol. 
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c, 83.34; H,· 11.62% 

$•sitostero1 (0.5 gm) was acetylated t~th pyridine <5 ml) and 

acatie anhydride (5 ml) in the usual ma:nner. The product isolated 

in the usual \fSY t-li tb ether 1r~s crystal.lised from chloroform a~d 

methanol mixture vlhen crystal.s of the acetate,. m.p. 126-.7°, (o{)n-40°. 

were obtained. The latter '!.-Ias identified as a-si toste:rol acetate 

by comparing it vrl.th a."'l authenti~ specimen of B-sitoetero~ acetate 

(m.m.p. and !R·comparison). 

Found : c, 81.1?; H, 11.3?% 

Calc. for c31n$2o2: c, 81.52; H, 11.48%. 

Examination Q.f. lfraoj;i_g,ns ,lt-6-21_ltQ.Ale,_J;,!l ~ Isolation of a ne .. '! 

nqr, .... t1;i i(~rQEme aJ.eoho].. 

};l"'ra.ctions 4;'-51 (Table II) ware combined ( 300 mg) and 1 ts 

solution in benzene ( 5 ml) \-laS plaeed on a co.lumn of alumina 

( 30 gm.. daact.i"Va.ted wi tf'i 1. 2 mJ.. of 10~! aqueous acetic acid) • The 

chromatogram 1>tas dev,3loped with petroleum ether and eluted 'With. the 

follo11ring solv{;mts ( l;able VII) • 



Eluent 

Petroleum ether: 
benzene (1:1) 

.Petro~eu.']l athers 
benzene (1:3) 

Benzene 

Benzene:ather (4i1) 

Benzene=ether {3:2) 
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Table VII 

Fractions 
50 ml each 

'5-? 
8-12 

13-1, 

16-21 

llesidue 

Nil 

!111 

011 

Oil 

Solid ( o. 2 gm). · 
m.p. 220-2° 

Further elution with mo~~ polar solvents did not yield any 
material 

. ,, 

Fractions 16-12 (Table VII) •..rare combii1ed. and on crystallisa

tion several ti~es from methanpl yie1ded fine needle shaped crys-

, tals, m•P• 228-9°, (Clf)D - 9.09°. 

Found: 

c291146o4 requires: c, · 7~.98; ·u, 10.0$7; 

U'tf .spec.tra ( ethano~) : ·. No absorption in the range 220-300 m~.:t. 

IR spectra23,a4, (KBr disc) : Vmax 3360 (·OR, broad) 2070 (-CH., •. 
. , . G 

b:r. .. ond) 1lt-67, 145'3 (-:CH::::CH- 9 doublet); 1398, 1369 (gem-dimethyl. 

sharp), 890, 875 (~CH=CH-) cm-1, 

Mass spectra23 : m/e 4.261 440, 4'8 (M+) 
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NMR spectra (Fig. 20) 1 Signals at_o.88, 0.91, 0.95, 1.04, 1.18, 

(21H, 7 tert. --cH3)~ 2.16, 2.2, 2 .. 28, 2.32 (quartet of doublets, 

2 C-Og groups); 3.22, 3·3 (,31I 9 2li-C-OH: 4.0:J (quartet_ of doublets, 

-CH2-) and 6.42, 6o52, 6.?2, 6.80 (AE quartet, CH=CB) ppm. 

The compound (0 .• 2 gm) \-tas acotylated \dth pyridine (2 ml) and 

acetic anhydride (2 ml) in the usual way. The solid obtainod was 

dissolved in benzene. ( 5' ml.) and i..JElS -placed on e. column of a.J.umina 

acid) • The chromatograr.'l was developed with petroleum et.her and 

eluted with the following solvents (Table VII). 

Eluent 

Petroleum ether 

Petroleum ather: 
benzene (9#1) 

Petroleum ether: 
benzene ( ).;.: 1) 

Table VIII 

Fi'a.ctions 
50 ml eaoh 

1-3 

7-12 

Residue 

Nil 

Nil 

Solid ( 0.18 gm) 
0 m.p. 200-5 

Further elution with polar solvents did not yield any material 

The solids from fractions 7-12 (Table VIII) ·~ere combined which on 

crystallisation from chloroform and methanoJ. mixture afforded fine 
0 0 needle shaped crystals, m.p. 213-5 , («)n + 4?.5 • 
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Found: 

c33H;-o06. requires: c, 73.06; H, 9.2~ 
UV spectra (ethanol.} t no absorption in the· range 220-300 mtr. 

IR spectra (CHC~3) 23t24: ·~max 1737 (O-COCB3); 1467," 14!)3· (•CH!t:CH-, 

doublet) , .1389, 1-369 (gem dimethyl, sharp};; 1245':-50 ( -o-coCH3); -

89'5'-872 ( -CH=CH-). Jio. ·hydro.xyl absorption. 

-Mass spectra 1 peaks at 422 1 482, ~10 1 524, 542 (M+). 
' . . 

l'U·ID. spectra : signals at 0.885', 0.93 (6-H), 0.961 0.98 1 1.01, 

1.025 (21-R, 1 ter·t-CH3); 1.99, 2.055 {6Ht 2-0COCH3), 4.70, 4.8 
,, .. 

(2il 1 2ll-OCOCH3); 6.~0, 6.49, 6.67$1 6.75 (AB quartet, -CH:CHo) ' 

ppm (fig. 21)~ 

·ro the above aaetate (0.150 gm) dissol~red in chloroform ·in a 

25 ml volumetric flask, a solutio-n of pe~"ba:nzoic acid (? ml) was 

add.ed' and tha volume made up to to 25 ml w:l th chloroform. A similar 

·blank solution of -perbenzoic · acid . ( '5 m~) 't-Ia.s praJ)ared ·tn a 25 ml 

volumetric flask. On titrating the above two solutions with a· 

standard N/100 sodium thiosulpbato solution no difference in ti·tre 

value was observed even after,24 houra. 

I!otaflsium iodide-e.c,~tic ac:l.d titratiqn on ·the diacet.ate m.n.213·1f> · 

'fhe' acetate, m.p;.. 213-15° (o .. o445 gm) was !i1esolved in acetic 

acid ( 5 ml) in a. 25' ml vol~metri~ flask and a saturated solution of 

potassium iodide in glacial acetic acid was e.cld.ed and then the vol.ume 
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made upto 25 rol. .A similar blanlt solution of potassium iodide in 

glacial acetic acid was prepared it\ a 2$ ml volume.tric flaslt. The 

above solution were ~:i.trated.against sodium thiosulphate so:.tution . 
(0.02969N). · The difference in the titre value was 2•4 ml or thio-, ' 

sulpha.t.e solution for 10 ml o:f each solution. CaleuJ.ation revealed 
. . 

that ·tt-10 equival.ent atoms of iodine were libara~ed by the cornpo~d, 

showing that one atom of iodi~e· is l.iberntad by one atom or oxygen, 

indicating that a peroxide linkage of the type e-e-o-c in the 

· molecule that may be present • 
... J 

.. 0. 
Hfdrorsenation of the. acetate. m.n. 21.3-12 

The ncatate m.p. 213-15°. '(20,0 mg) dissolved in ethanol (30 ml) 
') 

was hydrogenated.in presence of 10% pailadium•on-charcoal catalyst 

at ordinary temperature and pressure. On working up the reaction 

mixture in the usual,manner .a.ftorded fine needle shaped cl"ystals 
' 0 

m.p. 262-3 • 

. UV spectra ( Gtllanol) ~ Uo absorption in the range 220· 300 ~·l 

~ spectra (CHC1_3) ; '))max 35'90 cm-1 (~OR), 1738 (·OCHCE:3) t 13?2, 

1388 {gem dimethyl), 1230· (•OCHCH3 broad), 895' (-CH=CH•) cm-1. 

NMR spootra ( 100 :4c/s) : Signals at o.86, o.sa;, o.885', 0.905' (6B), 

2-o ... cocn3), 4.68, 4.?8 ( 1li, .[-c3-ococn3>, 5.1 (quarte·t Qf a doublet 

111, !!-c2-ococno, 3.4,- 3.48 ( 1~1.' H-C·O~) 5'-9 (muitipl.et. 1H 1 vinyl 

proton), ·1.895' (hydrox-.fl proton c-on ;ppm (Fig. 23). 
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0 Acetylation· of the above aceta.te m.p. 262-63 (200 mg) was acetylate~ 

, by· heating t.rith acetic anhydride and pyridine. The reaction mixture 
' ' 0 
on workir~ up in the usual manner afforded crystals m.p. 170 • The 

acetate shoved an absorption in its hydroxyl region in its Ill 

spectra. 

Found~ c, 73.24; a,· 869% 

c35H52o1 requires c, 73.64, H, 8.90%. 

·uv spectra (in 9'% ethanol). : r~o absorpti?n in the range 

220-300 trW-· 

1R spectra (CHC13) : max 360() (-OH- group), 1730 (-OCOCH3), 

13701 1386 (gem dimethyl}, 1230 (-O~OcH3) •. 

!~HR speetra ( 100 ~tc/8) :· signals at o.ae, 0.9 ( 6H), 0.98, 

0.98$, 1.02;, 1.08, (2111, seven tert. m~lthyl group), 1.98, 
-

2.04, 2.12 (9II, 3·0-COC..[3), ?•o8 (t:tU&l··eet o~· a doublet 1H1 

. ,Y-c2 ... QCCCH3) 1 3r-4 (C.[-O-COCH3), 5.62 (rnult1plGt 1B, vinyl 

proton) ppm (Fig. 24) • 

. ~- LiJ~hium ·aJ.uminium h;v;dride reduction of' the qrigine.l al.qohol 
0 

m.n. ·228-~ 

. 0 
To a solution of. the original alcohol, !11• P• 228-29 ( 300 mg) 

in dioxan ( 15 ml) was added lithium ·aluminium hydride ( o. 2 gm) and 

the· mi~ture ref'~uxed on the water bath for an hour. l~xcess of LAH 

·was destroyed with ethyl. aeat&te (100 ml) and the organic layer was 

washad 'With. wate~·, end dried (Na2so4)., Evaporation of' the solvent 

furnished a crystalline solid which on cryst:.e.llisation from methanol 

gave crystals, m.p. ) ~ 9_..--3° 
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Acetylation of ·this compound by acetic anhydride-pyridine 

method .and 1:to:s··k1ng up in the usual· manner furnished an· acetate .. 
t7'J... "'1 o. m.p. vu 

This acetate was . found to a ·different ona from that of an 
. 0 . 

acetate m.p. 170 prepared by hydrogenation of the original diaeetata 

and subsequ~nt acetylation'!. 

Further work on this'new.rior tr:i.terpenoid is in progress • 

.4 .Purifi,ga tion . ..:...ell4 crxs teJ.1isation of · .. 3 1 3.' -di-0-matl)yl Qllagi,q 

agid 164 

The crude benzene insoluble solid {500 m~) having m.p. 250-80° 

\ltas disaoJ:ved. in 10jb aqueous sodiwn hydroxide solutio:n (100 ml) and 

extracted with.eth~r to remove any neutral-material that m1gJ:lt be· 

present.. The .all~ttlin.e layel" lo~as filtered and ,the clear filtrate was 
. ' 

acidified. lr.'i.th cold 10~ hyd~oahloric acid ( 150 uU.) nnd k·ept in a 

frigidaire for three days. Tho p:raci!li ta:ted solid wa.s separated by 

filtration, washed td th water sncl dried. The solid was crystalll.sed 

severa1·times from ~imethyl formamide to afford fine yallow crysta1s 

·of' 3,3'-di_:Q.methyl ellagic ~cid .19!t ru•P• 322 ... 2l.;.0 .• The solid was 

found to be identical w~th an authentic snmpleor 3,3'-di-O-methyl 

ellagic acid •. 

Found: 

Calc. for c16a10o8= c, 58.18; Ht 3 .. 27; 2'f.teo-., 18.8j; 
~- : 

UV spectra (ethanol) = 'i'max 25'0·, 270, 3!$8 (inflexion) and 

3?2 l!l!t• 



.... 1?3 -. 

Sample + cu3cooNa : ~max 250, 269 ,· 258 (inflexion) and 372 tnJt 

IR spectra: Pe~ts at 3395-3180, 2990, 173$, 1722,-16101 1~90 1 
1l+95, 1365, 1280, 1210, 1120, 1110, 10?0, 990, 98?, 920, 8?0, 

. I 

790 and 753 crrr 1 • 

Uass spec;!tra : role 330 (?>{+), 315' (M+ -cH3), 300 (M+ ~2CH3). 

Solubility: 

It 1!le.s ~very sparingl.y soluble in acetone, ·chloroi"orm, ether, 

ethyl acetate, ethanol and methanol ()ut was so~uble in dioxan and 
' 

dime~hyl formamide. 

Colour·reactions 

. It dissolved :readily in aqueous· sodium hydroxide 1 sodium 

carbonate solutions with the development of a yellow color. 'Ferric 
' ...... 

chloride solut1on7brown color• cone• H2so4 - yellow color, Greiss• 

mayer reagent - no color. 

!St:£~la~ion .O.f J 1J•·-4i:-O-:metl}.y:l ~J-15\p:ic. eoid : PrepJ\ration ~f 

J, 1' -.di-0-metqyl t;-;4•.-d.i.,acet;§.te 

To 313'-di·O-tnethyl ~llagic acid .(400 mg) dissolved in pyri

dine ( 8 nal) was added aee·t;ic anhydride ( 8 ml) and the m!xtu:ra Has 

heated on _a Hater bath for 16 hours. On cooling to room temperature 

needle shaped crystals or acetate sep~ated out whieh was collected • . 
On crystallisation or tha acetate from dioxan colorless crystals 

0 (310 mg) ~·P• 300-302 (dacomp.) was obtained. The solid was found 

to be identical with an authen.tic sampl6 of 3,3' -di-0-methyl 

ellagic acid 4,4;-diacetate (m.m.p.). 



0 ~· 

~·· 

... 1?4-

Found: G, 57.90; H, 1:1-.061 cn3co .. , 18.?'% 

Calc. fo1·· c20u11p10.;c, 57.0; n,; 3.t:.1;. 2cn3co-, 20.8% 

UV' .spectra (Ethanol}, : /1 max 2lt-'7 t~ · 357, 370 11l~ . 

Acetylation of 393'-di-0-methyl ell~ie acid by crr3coona nnd Aa2o 
method c Prep_aration gf' 3·3'-di-:O.:.metbYl ellaaic.ecid 414'-diaoetate 

To 3j3•~d1-0-methyl ellagic acid (;Oo'mg) in aeetic·anhydride 

( 10 ml) , anh.ycb:'ous sodium acetate (? gm) was added and ·the . mi:;.::ture 

was reflux.ed for ha~t en hour. Tha mixture was then eooled and 

· poured in 1ee cold. water. fln oil first came out "'hich solic11fiad 

1.d thin :fa\.; minutes. The solids were collected, dried and crysta

llised from dioxan •. Af'te1,. three crystallisat1ons it afforded ·color

less crystals m.p. 302~4° (decomp.)_ which was found to be identical 

with the above diacetete e.nd. also with an authenti~ sample·of 3,3•~ 

~-Q-Methyl ella.gic acid 4,4•-diaeotate (m.m.p.) • 

. E~ound: c, 5''1·93; H, 4.o8; ca3co-, 18.92'; 

Calc. for C20a14o1gtG; 5'7.9, H, 3.41; 2 CH3co-, 20.8% 

The acetate was. round to be insolubl~ in cold aqueous sodium 
' ' ' 

' 
hydroxide but on haa.ting it slowly 'want into solution tdth the 

development ot yellow coloration. Ferric chloride did not produce 

a~· coloration-but with cone. H2S04'it developed a yellow colo~a

tion. 



l·tethyla.tion of 3,3' -di-0-meth;vl ellagic acid : Prapnra.tton o~ 

tetra-o-methyl ellagic qcid 1q2 

A mixture of 3931 -di-0-motbyl ellagic acid 164 ( 300 mg) , d:ry 

acetone (250 ml), anhydrous potassium carbonate (5.0 gm) ~~d dime

thyl sulphate ( 1.2 tnl) ,.,as refluxed for six hours. The reaction 

mixture was filtered. The filtrate on evaporation did not yield 

m.zy residue. The resltlue left on the BucJ:~ner funnel was treated 

with water and methanol when a solid separated out. The latter on 

crystallisation from dimethyJ.formamide yielded yellow crystals 

m.:p. 337-38° w:P..ich showe.d no depression in melt.ing point when mixed 

1..;ith an authentic sample of t€lrbra-o-methy1 el.lagic acid. m spectra 

of the ·t\vO compound -vrere also identical. 

Found: C, 60.11, H, t1 .• 05, Cll~O - 31.0% 
.;) 

Calc. for· c 1aH 1 ~.08: C, 60.33, H, 3.9-1; )fCB:30-, 35.0% 
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